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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TaaaldBS the dtiaese of Platte coast? for
their aaaeroae aapport ia the part, I respeetfally
aaaoaaoa myself a caadidate for the ofioe of
ooaaty jadge, aabject to the approval of the

coaaty coaveBtion.
H. J. Hudson.

smtjact to the actios of the republican coaatjr
eoavaaUoa. I hereby aaaoaace myself aa a can-

didate for to the ofioe of coaatr
eaperiateadeat of public iaatractioB.

L. J. Caixx.

Bra fire at Columbus, O., Sunday
morning. Lobs, $100,000.

Lightning stxuck the Eiffel tower at
Paris last Tuesday.

Two men, L. F. Tate and David Fan-
ning, lost their lives at the Swift fire in
Kansas City.

Otkb 100 people were killed by eating
ioe cream at a picnic at St Paul, Minn.
They will all recover.

Htamr Shaw, a noted philanthropist,
died at St Louis, Sunday, aged ninety.
His estate is valued at $3500,000.

Gilbkbt Laws or Geo.H.Hastings will
probably succeed James Laird, as con-

gressman from the Second district
Senator Mandebson has written a

very manly letter to Commissioner of
Pensions Tanner in regard to his pension.

Br the action of the Chippewa Indian
commission 3,000,000 more acres of land
will be opened to settlement in Min-
nesota.

Five hundred out of the 26,000 off-

icers of the French army have been found
guilty of "participating in political agi-

tation."
A Chinaman in King's county, N. Yn

is afflicted with leprosy. That is one of
the old-wor- ld institutions that we don't
want here.

MoNTENBaRo is threatened with fam-

ine, owing to a failure of crops. An
epidemic disease is now extensively
prevalent

Bob Younger, the Missouri outlaw,
serving a life sentence with his brothers
at the Minnesota state prison, is report-
ed as dying.

Burt county republicans have put
their ticket into the field. That is cor-

rect Make first-cla- ss nominations, and
make them early.

Ex-Detkot- Cotjqhxin, one of the
prisoners among the Cronin suspects, is
reported to be breaking down and be-

coming extremely nervous.

Carlisle D. Graham made a success-
ful trip Sunday afternoon in a barrel-shape- d

boat through the whirlpool
rapids at Niagara Falls.

The Spring Lake reservoir, fifteen
miles from Providence, R. L, near Fish-vill- e,

burst Sunday afternoon and
drowned three persons.

A gang of counterfeiters is supposed
to be working the northwest with silver
dollars, almost a perfect imitation of the
dnt of 1878; but lighter than the gen-min- e.

The trial of the alleged murderers of
Cronin began at Chicago Monday. Mo-

tions were made for separate trials.
These are to be argued before Judge
McConnell today.

While the animal train of Barnum k
Bailey's circus was on the road one
aaoraiag last week to Montreal, twenty-fom- r

track horses valued at many thous-
and dollars, were lolled.

Tn two tramps supposed to have
murdered the two section men at Jules-bur- g

Sunday were seen about a mile
wast of Ogallala Monday evening. Of--

i are in hot pursuit
crowds of people, estimated

10040 strangers, at Milwaukee. 40,000
in line yesterday. General

arrived Monday night and at
his hotel was saluted with a shower of
bosquets.

A pension system, in connection with
the company's relief association is in
contemplation by the Pennsylvania rail-

road company. A new departure in the
railroad world, but a good one for the
companies.

The North Nebraska Press association
met Monday at Norfolk. P. F. Sprecker

.. of Norfolk read a paper on "Job Work,"
E. A. Fry of Niobrara on "Subscriptions"
and W. E. Duncan of Madison on
"County Work."

The Pathfinder and Minnie, two Brit-
ish schooners, have been captured by the
Bush, in Bearing sea. They had 800
acal skins on board. Ariel and Teresa,
twoAmerican schooners, are also report-
ed to have been boarded.

Frank Sorenson of Nantieoke, Pa,
.arranged a pistol in his barn so that
aayoaw who entered to steal pigeons
womldbeshot He forgot the trap, and
opeaiag the door he was shot below the
heart The wound will prove fatal.

Benjamin lax, a journeyman painter
at Pittsburg asked J. T. Natcher for
work, sad because Natcher told him
toeeaae around when he was sober, Lee
f-l-led a lerolver and shot him three

, one ball severing the spinal cord.

at Jackson. Mich- -
by the discovery of a plot to

blow wp the state prison and release the
tafeoamcta. It was a scheme of Irving
SBwawAWaRBBBva) KaSitly sentenced to imj

for We for tbe murder of his
flPPaKvawefsXa

ALMOST BOAST COWBOY.

A WyeeUac Brassing Casta Deprived ef a
Caeiee MaraeL

Boast cowboy came very near being oa
the bill of fare at a round-u-p camp a
few days ago on the Powder river. A
party who came from there August 90
gives an account of the affair as follows:
"A cow outfit were branding calves and
oneoftheboysof the C Y (Carey) com-

pany put his iron on five or six animals
belonging to Jack Flagg, a Powder river
ranch man. As luck would have it,
Flagg rode up just as the act was being
performed, saw that it was his calf and
probably considering that the six shoot-
er route was too easy for the fellow, fell
upon the interloper and after giving him
a terrible thumping, deliberately carried
him to the blazing fire where the brand-
ing irons were heating and would have
cast him into it had not the bystanders
divined bis purpose and rescued the
offending cowboy in the nick of time.
Flaag, who is himself now under indict-
ment charged with a too frequent exer-

cise of the branding iron, is a determin-
ed character, and the opinion is that his
intended victim would have been seri
ously burned but for the timely inter-
ference."

AN IMPORTANT ORDER.

The Rale Regalatiag Praef of Origia ef Dis-

ability Jladilrd.
August 90th Pension Commissioner

Tanner today issued the following im-

portant order.
To Chiefs of Divisions The rule which

has hitherto maintained in this office re-

garding proof of the origin of disability,
under which the evidence of one com-

missioned officer or one ordinary ser-

geant was accepted, while in the absence
of that evidence the testimony of two
private soldiers has been required, is
hereby so far modified that in the evi-

dence of a commissioned officer or or-

derly sergeant, the origin shall be held
to be proved on the evidence of the
claimant and one private soldier, provid-
ed always that said claimant and said
private be men of character.

James Tanner.

FLOOD SUFFERERS.

Maay People Left HoaxeleM aad Homeless
ia West Vlrgiala.

The victims of the recent disastrous
flood in Tucker, Tygart, State, Little
Sandy and other creek valleys are, many
of them, in sad need of help. They are
houseless and homeless, and but for the
chanty of the neighbors hill farmers
the suffering would be terrible. There
are miles of desolate territory, with
scarcely a house left standing and not a
vestige of crops. Homeless women and
children are scattered among the hill
farmers, while the men are searching
for work over the desolate country.

Gerauay's Arctic Explorer.
Another German Arctic expedition has
gone out, this time from Bremen, in
charge of Drs. Walter and KukethenthaL
The explorers were last heard of from
the southwest coasts of Spitsbergen,
where they had encountered many gales.
On the west coast, in Magdalen bay, lat-

itude 79.35 north, they met an English
sportsman, Mr. Pike, who had wintered
in Spitsbergen. He reported that the
winter had been mild, but sport was not
very good. Encouraged by Dr. Nansen's
success, the Danes will send an expedi-
tion next year to the east coast of Green-
land. Seven picked men, under an offi-

cer of the Danish navy, equipped for
two and a half years if needed, will go
out in a whaler and explore the boast be-

tween latitude 66 and 73 north. Lon-
don Graphic.

Aa a Reshfeaee Tewa.
Naturally attractive to home seekers

Omaha from now on must become
doubly so, not only on account of fine
public schools, churches and places of
amusement but on account of parks and
boulevards. In selecting a home the
seeker is very much influenced by at-

tractive parks and boulevards and all
cities which have adopted entensivepark
systems have at once sprung into popu-
larity among the thousands of families
looking for a city to settle in. As a
general thing these families possess con-

siderable money. One or two of the
younger members probably seek active
business, but the place is selected in
part because it is.attractive and pleasant
in the eyes of other members of the
family.

Omaha is now becoming attractive.
World-Heral- d.

ALaadSteaL
The agents looking up the fraudulent

land and water right entries are making
important discoveries. Theupper Black-fo-ot

river has fine natural meadows
covered by desert entries. On this tract
11,000 acres are claimed by prominent
Utah Mormons, who have ten mowing
machines cutting thousands of tons of
hay, dry as the season is. Notwith-
standing the land is river irrigated the
locality is so far away from travel and
settlement that it makes it a good mid-
way place for stock to be run out to
evade the vigilant church receiver.
Large herds of such stock are reported
in that vicinity. The prosecutions
promised to place these lands back in
the public domain, while examples will
be made of some of the offenders charg-
edwith perjury.

A horrible crime was perpetrated at
Ashland, Wise, Tuesday night An un-
known man laid the body of a companion
who was inooxicated across the tracks of
the Omaha railroad. The night express
from St Paul came along at the rate of
forty miles an hour. Before the engi-
neer, who saw the whole proceedings,
could stop the train, it ran over the
body, cutting it in three pieces and
mangling it so that it had to be put in
a parcel to be removed. As soon as the
train passed over the body the murderer
took to his heels and disappeared ia the
woods. The body is so badly mangled
that it cannot be identified. A posse
was organised to hunt the murderer.

Monday morning the vestibule train
of the Santa Fe route between IfBunas
City aad Chkagoimet with a serious
accident at Kinsman, HL Three 'yrbfla,
two Pullman sleepers and the dining
car were thrown from the track and
down a steep embankment a distance of
forty feet In all there were fifty par-

sons hurt,aad though none wen killed
outright, many were in a dangerous
condition and the majority, it is feared,
will die. The accident was caused by a
chair car jumping the track. Taw train

running vary

The polios have discovered some im-

portant evidence in the Cronin case. It
is said to be to the effect that on the
night of the murder of Dr. Cronin a pair
of horses belonging to O'Sallivaa, the
ioe man, now in jail as one of Cronin's
murderer's, were attached to one of his
ice wagons, aad were driven rapidly to
the vicinity in which the murder was
committed by the excited men; that the
horses were driven up in front of a sa-

loon in Lakeview at about 9 o'clock;
that they were oovered with foam, and
that the men in the wagon went in and
had drink. It has been supposed ever
since the murder that these horses re-

mained in the barn all that night The
police admit the substantial correctness
of these statements, but decline to speak
further about the matter, except to say
that neither of the men in the wagon is
tnjaiL

Col. Corr of Washington has bought
the lumber of the scaffold on which
John Brown was hanged at Charlestown,
W. Va December 2, 1859, and intends
to exhibit the scaffold for the purpose
of raising money to erect a monument
to John Brown, on the Shenandoah river
between Charlestown and Harper's Fer-
ry. How the world changes! The old
Virginia would have gone wild at the
mere mention of such a project, although
Virginians of the old school had great
admiration for the pluck, courage and
grit of old John Brown, and never failed
to express it We remember one, living
near the cave where Brown and his men
used to come together, and who said
that he had seen Brown often and wit-

nessed the hanging, declared: "he was
the gamest man I ever saw."

It is a fact worth thinking about in all
its bearings that 22,000,000 acres of the
soil of these United States are owned by
citizens of European countries. The
vast acreage owned by the aliens is equal
to nine states the size of Massachusetts.
The alien English landlords in Ireland,
who are charged responsible for nine-tent- hs

of the miseries and oppressions
endured by the Irish people, do not own
half as many acres there as alien Europ-
eans own in this country. It is time
congress did something decisive in the
way of legislating the large alien land
syndicates off American soil. Boston
Globe.

Swift k Ca's smoke house and ren-
dering department at Kansas City burn-
ed down Sunday morning, loss $150,000.
The other buildings of the $1,000,000
plant were saved with difficulty. While
L. F. Tate, who had been directing the
work of the Swift fire department on the
fourth story of the burning building,
was attempting to let himself down by
means of a rope, the rope broke
and he fell to the ground. His head
struck an iron shutter, fracturing his
skull.

A telegram from Dublin dated Mon-
day says: "William O'Brien and James
Gilhooly today were sentenced to two
months' and six weeks' imprisonment-respectively- ,

for holding meetings which
had been proclaimed. On the expira-
tion of their terms they must give bonds
to keep the peace'for six months, and in
the event of their refusal will get two
months additional imprisonment"

Yankton is soon to be added to the
list of busy, thriving enterprising cities
with which Columbus is connected by
rail. A vote there Monday, 436 for and
46 against, secures the building of the
road to Norfolk, with which place Co-

lumbus is already in communication. A
large manufacturing center here secured
by cheap water power, and a complete
system of railroads, will make Columbus
a first-clas-s point for wholesale houses.

Tramps are sold under the provisions
of law down in Missouri. Four of these
wayfaring travelers were put up at auc-
tion Monday at Moberly, two of them
going at $2 a head, another at seventy- -
five cents; a fourth finding no purchas-
er, was returned to jail. The con-
sideration for the money paid is four
months work by the tramps.

"awaRHaBaaa- - ---
In Mexico a very large business is

being done in the way of importing
American cattle and hogs, and the trade
is rapidly increasing. Befrigerator
works are now being erected in the City
of Mexico, where will be stored a supply
furnished from Kansas City, to be sent
in refrigerator cars. And thus the
United States looks abroad.

President Harrison in company
with Attorney General Miller,
Private Secretary Halford, Secretary
Busk, Hon. John B. FJam, CoL John B.
Black, Gen. Thos. G. Morgan, and others,
visited his old home in the Hoosier cap-
ital last week. He was tendered a grand
reception by friends at Cincinnati and
also at Indianapolis.

Col. RH. Crocker of Stutgart, Arte,
is a grandson of old Davy Crockett,
whose 103d anniversary was celebrated
at Limestone, Tenn., on the 17th. The
colonel is described as a "chip off the
old block," and is brim full of fun and
eloquence. It is said that his speech a
the celebration has never been excelled
for eloquence in east Tennessee.

Mrs. John A. Logan believes that it
is a mistake to look forward to an influx
of European capitalists as a great mone-
tary benefit to this country or any sec-

tion of it Her impression is that in-

stead of coming here to spend their
money, they will try to get over bere
loaded down with goods and carry our
money back with them.

Suit has been ordered brought by the
commissioners of Polk county, against
ex-coun-ty clerks J. P. Heald and J. F.
Kelley to recover money paid to them
and allowed by former county commis-
sioners for making out the tax list Suit
has been entered against Kelley for
$869.50.

The strike at London is assuming
large proportions. The iron workers
who number 7,000, have joined the dock
laborers. The shipping business is com-
pletely paralyzed and mail steamers are
leaving without cargoes. A general
strike, including all trades, is talked of.

Francis E. Warren, governor of
Wyoming, has sent a letter -- to the Wo-
man's Journal for publication, in which
he declares that woman suffrage there k
a snccesD. women having voted with
great wisdom and discretion for twenty
years. .

The entire eastern end of the Cascade
mountains from Natchez pass north to
the boundary is reported to be in names,
having bsen started by a band of out-law- a

touting trom the sheriff of Okaaing
county, the ires beiag set to hinder
pmnait

The mud-dru- m of a boiler at Gang-wich- 's

brewery, in Allegheny City, ex-

ploded with terrific force Tuesday after-
noon, completely wrecking a large
three-stor-y building. Henry Snyder, an
employe, was killed outright, and two
others seriously, but not fatally, injured.
The damage will reach $10,000.

A German named Kleeman of Phila-
delphia, has discovered a process for
making sugar out of "black strap," the
refuse from molasses. The "black strap"
is thinned with water and mixed with
lignite, after which it is purified. The
result is said to be a fair quality of
sugar.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

In the vicinity of Wahoo one night
last week seven horses were killed by
lightning.

Grand Island talks of voting $150,000
in bonds to pave four of the principal
streets.

A Burt county farmer was selling ap-

ples of his own raising at Pierce, Fierce
county one day last week.

Wood River is said to have one of the
handsomest cemeteries in the state. The
ladies of the city have charge of it

The citizens of Schuyler last week at
a special election carried school bonds
for the erection of a $20,000 school house
immediately.

G. W. E. Dorsey is reported as having
received last week a deed for 12,640 acres
of Holt county land. A large deal' 'tor
one man in real estate.

' Colfax county agricultural society
offers a premium of $250 for base ball.
Four clubs will be allowed to enter, each
being charged an entrance fee of $25.

It is understood in Omaha that the
case of CoL Fletcher has been forwarded
to Washington, and the opinion is ex-

pressed that he will be dismissed from
the army.

Henry Zink, who lives near Hickman,
takes the premium for the largest yield
of oats. From eleven acres he threshed
946 bushels, making an average 'of
eighty-si- x bushels to the acre.

Congressman Connell is having a tus-

sle with the gas company at Omaha.
If any one can bring them to a realizing
sense of their meanness it is W. J. Be-

ing a lawyer, besides, he can work his
own case in the courts.

A short time ago was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hoover who reside three miles
south of Omaha on a farm, a ten pound
daughter with three developed teeth at
the time of her birth, all of which are
located in the lower jaw.

Ole Oleson, a well-to-d- o bachelor of
Omaha, committed suicide last Sunday.
He was a very genial man and had a
great many friends. He left a written
request to a friend to shoot his dog and
horse. The dog was found in his room
under his bed and the horse in his stable.

Nicholi Clansen a boy thirteen years
old, working on a farm near Fremont,
fell from a mower one day last week and
had his right arm completely severed
near the shoulder. Drs. McDonald and
Brown dressed the wound and other-
wise cared for the boy.

At Beatrice last Tuesday Alberf
Reedy, the young son of O. K. Reedy,
was accidentally shot in the shoulder by
his brother Charley while playing with
a re pistol. The wound while
severe is not necessarily dangerous.
The bullet took a downward course and
has not yet been extracted.

George W. Turner's dead body was
found one day last week in the cornfield
of Andrew Gardner, about nine miles
southeast of Scotia. Upon his person
was found about $400 and a number of
papers, one of which was something like
a will, but it was in such a condition as
to be almost impossible to read it Near
his body was found a revolver with one
empty chamber, the contents of which
are supposed to have done the fatal work.

Frank Tucker, a painter, fell from the
inside scaffolding at the new Christian
church building at Lincoln last Tuesday
morning and sustained injuries that
may result fatally. He was engaged in
putting on the finishing touches on
some fresco work, and fell a distance of
twenty-fou- r feet, lighting on his head
and shoulders. He was unconscious
when picked up, and examination re-

vealed the fact that he suffered from con-
cussion of the brain.

The funeral of the late Hon. James
Laird took place at Hastings on the af-

ternoon of the 19th of August His
remains were conveyed in a handsome
hearse, drawn by four jet black horses.
Company F (Juniata) second regiment;
Nebraska National guards, acted as a
body guard, followed by the G. A. R.
posts from western Nebraska. The gov-
ernor and staff, state officers, Nebraska
congressional delegation, prominent pol-

iticians from all over the state and citi-
zens followed his remains to the grave,
in a procession two miles long.

The banking board has held a session;
it is revealed that some savings banks
have been violating the law in the mat-
ter of securities on loans. The reserve
fund came up. It seems that the law
requires that banks in cities or towns
under a population of 25,000 shall keep
a reserve fund of fifteen percent of the
capital deposited, and twenty per cent
in cities of 25,000 or over. It is said that
some bankers seek to interpret the law
as meaning that a reserve fund of fifteen
per cent shall be kept on hand, or in
cities of 25,000 or over, but the emphatic
edict went forth that the law means just
what it says.

A frightful accident occurred at
Stanton last Tuesday, by which the lit-
tle six years old daughter of Jim Stack-
er was sent to eternity without warning.
Mr. Stacker got up early in the morn
ing to shoot a cat that had been causing
havoc with the chickens. He did not
get a chance to shoot and went back to
bed again, leaving the cartridge in the
gun ready to fire at the next disturbance.
No more trouble followed and Mr.
Stacker later went to his work, forget-
ting all about his having a loaded gun
in the house. About 9 o'clock his four-
teen years old son Oscar began handling
the gun, thinking that as usual it was
not loaded but the fatal charge went off,
instantly killing his little sister. It
blew the whole top of the head off, leav-
ing nothing but one side of the face and
the ear. In the room 14x18 there is not
a space of six inches that is not be-

spattered with blood and brain. The
mother, Mrs, Stacker, is nearly crazy
and so is the boy Oscar,

j WacBteKtea Letter. '
From oar reaalar eorreaaoadaat.

Acting Postmaster General Clarkson
has awarded the contract for furnishing
postal cards for the next four years to
Albert Daggett of New York. The new
contract calls for a better quality of pa-

per than is now used for cards of three
sizes, one 2 15-1- 6 by 4 5--8 inches, one 3
by 8 inches (the size of those now
used) and one 34' by 6 1-- 8 inches. Not-

withstanding the improved qualities and
the different size the now contract will
save the government about $150,000 as
compared with the last one. The con-

tract begins October 1st next
Quite a large delegation from the va-

rious posts in this city will attend the
twenty-thir- d national encampment of
the G. A. R at Milwaukee. They will
go on a special train and will carry as
their guests Pension Commissioner
Tanner, CoL W. W. Dudley and other
prominent

Gen. Fairchild, chairman of the coin-missi- on

appointed to negotiate for the
purchase of the Cherokee strip, reported
to the interior department that the com-

mission has done all that can be done
until after the Cherokee Indians hold
their council in November. The council
will consider the government's offer to
buy their land at $1.25 per acre, and its
action is final as far as the Indians are
concerned.

Secretary Noble has issued a circular
to pension agents reducing their appor-
tionment for clerk hire to a figure that
will not exceed the apportionment made
by congress for that purpose. The ap-

portionment is insufficient but the sec-

retary does not think it legal to increase
the number of clerks, thus deliberately
making a deficiency. This may result
in some delay at some of the agencies in
paying the pensions for the quarter end-

ing September 30.
Commmiseioner of Pensions Tanner

wants it distinctly understood that there
is no quarrel between secretary nooie
and himself, nor has there been at any
time the slightest break in the pleasant
personal relations between them. He
says, "Mr. Noble is one of the most lov-

able men, a man of broad views, and
while there may be some official differ-
ences between us, these differences are
not of a personal character. Any state-
ment tending to create any other im-

pression is untrue."
Marshal Ransdell has made himself

solid with the working republicans here-

abouts by asking for the resignation of
three of his democratic deputies and by
announcing that it was his purpose to
displace the rest of the democrats em-

ployed under him and replace them with
good republicans as soon as possible.

Senator Spooner dropped into Wash-
ington last week from a Massachusetts
summer resort. He came to fix up some
Wisconsin post offices and things, and
from the broad smile he carried away
he must have succeeded. A reckless
newspaperman caught him and attempt
ed to interview him on the republican
tariff bill. "Great Scott, my friend,"
the senator replied, "I am going away in
an hour. Wait till I come back for the
winter and we'll have time to talk it
over."

Virginia republicans here say that the
democratic state nominations made last
week are about the strongest that party
could possibly have made, and that the
republicans will have to work hard and
pull together to defeat them.

And now there is talk of another con-
gressional investigation of the govern
ment printing office this winter. It will
cost a good deal of money, therefore I
should oppose it had I a vote in Con-
gress.

It is now thought that the extra ses-
sion will be called to meet on the 21st
of October.

District 44 aad Viciaity.
All the prairie grass, even that which

has grown in every nook and corner, is
being cut and cured for hay.

T. C. Bauer, the city, milks two cows,
from which he gets as much cream as
would come from five ordinary cows;
they are Jerseys. Mr. B. believes the
best are the cheapest

Fred Stenger, who has been sojourn-
ing in Switzerland, is expected home
this week.

It is now said that mangel-wortze- l, if
planted on ground tainted with alkali,
will absorb that mineral from the soil in
large quantities.

A few days ago three threshing ma-

chines were operating in this immediate
neighborhood which almost caused a
premium to be offered for help, all try-

ing to bag the flax while it was fit.
At C. C. Miller's sale last Saturday

good second-han- d lumber wagons sold
as low as $7.50 while tureens brought as
high as $1.10, all of which made jolly
John hot

Fred Luckey, jr., is hauling the mate-
rial for a new granary and corn crib.
Fred is a good farmer and is making
money. a.

A Fraa Ticket ta the State Fair at Uarala.

The Omaha Bee will present a com-

plimentary ticket of admission to the
Nebraska State Fair at Lincoln to every
person sending a yearly subscription to
either the Weekly Bee with $1.25, or the
Sunday Bee with $2.00. Orders must be
in by September 1st, so as to give time
to mail the ticket, as the Fair opens
September 6th and closes September
13th. These prices are no advance on
the regular price for the Weekly and
Sunday editions, but the publishers of
the Bee desire to give their readers a
chance to see the exhibition at Lincoln
free of admission fee. Cash must ac-

company each order.
Address your orders to

Tax Bra Publishing Cov,

Omaha, Neb.

J. W. F. Williams has been appointed
post office inspector.

Mat McCabe, of New Brunswick, I1L,
offers to pay five dollars- - to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who wfll take
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy according to directions
and does not get well in the shortest
possible time. One half of a 25 cent bot-

tle of this remedy cured him of bloody
flux, after he had tried other medicines
and the prescriptions of physicians
without benefit Mr. McCabe is perfect-
ly safe in making this offer, as more than
a thousand bottles of this remedy are
sold each day and it has never been
known to fail in any case of colic, oho
era morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea or
bloody flux, when the plain printed di-

rections are followed. For sale by drag,
gists,

B bk9lJC BK
St, opp.

- -

We have the
and alL

R A BAYKIJGI
Thirteenth Commercial Bank,

COLUMBUS, istebrask:.
bought

oocLEnsrconsro--

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, '89,
We shall offer the greatest clearing sale of

MILLINERY. NOTIONS, YARNS, BUTTONS. ETC.,

Ever held in county. Every article will be marked down
without or regard to cost.

SALE TO BE HELD qnthe PKEMISES.
These reductions result in placing the public the most unmis-

takable bargains ever offered.

BARBER fc DAYKIN.
6. A. K. Exrarriea ta MUwaakte.

The Twenty-thir-d National Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Repubhc
will be held at Milwaukee during the
last week in August

The excursion rates from all points on
the lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee k
St Paul railway to Milwaukee and re-
turn, will be one fare for the round trip

half rate in each direction going aad
returning. Children between the ages
of five and twelve 'at half of the excur-
sion rate named.

The sale of excursion tickets will com-
mence at all points on the lines of the
Chicago, Milwaukee k St Paul railway
on August 21st and continue until Au-
gust 28th inclusive.

Tickets will be good only for contin-
uous going passage to Milwaukee and
will not be good going later in any event
than August 31st, and will be good for
return passage, leaving Milwaukee on
any date between August 27th and Sep-
tember 5th, 1889, inclusive, with the un-
derstanding that if the holders of such
excursion tickets' desire to make "side
extensions" from Milwaukee to points
bepond in any direction, they can, by
surrendering their return coupons for
safe keeping to the joint agent of the
terminal lines, who will have an office
(to be hereafter located) at Milwaukee
and Chicago for the purpose of arrang-
ing these details, have them honored to
original starting point where ticket was
purchased (by proper endorsement at
Milwaukee and Chilago) until Septem
ber 30th, 1889. These tickets returning
will be honored by the Goodwich line of
lake steamers if so desired.

The dates of sale of O. A. R excursion
tickets at points on connecting lines will
vary according to distance from Mil
waukee, but in all cases there will be
sufficient time added to the dates above
specified to permit passengers to come
and go without hurry or excitement

No signatures will be required at Mil-
waukee to secure return passage on the
Chicago, Milwaukee k St Paul railway
on tickets limited for use until Septem-
ber 5th, 1889, inclusive. This arrange-
ment will undoubtedly prove very satis-
factory, as it will prevent any unneces-
sary delay in getting away from Mil-
waukee as fast as trains can be dispatch-
ed, as well as for parties desiring to stop
over in Chicago returning.

The finest dining cars in the world are
run over the Chicago, Milwaukee k St
Paul railway, and ample accommoda-
tions for all will be provided either on
diners or in the company's special din-
ing halls along the route. The best of
first-clas- s coaches. Elegant free chair
cars and Pullman's finest vestibule
sleepers will be at the disposal of all who
travel by the Chicago, Milwaukee k St
Paul railway.

Our Milwaukee Short Line is unsur
passed by any other line as by taking the
Chicago, Milwaukee k St Paul railway
only can you avoid that terrible rush in
Chicago en route, by Chicago for busi-
ness or pleasure.

Remember that the Chicago, Milwau-
kee k St Paul railway is the only line
that can offer these superior accommo-
dations.

For further information and tickets
apply to your nearest ticket agent or to
John E. McClure, Western Pass. Agt
&, M. k St P. By., 1501 Farnam street,
Omaha, Neb. 16--4t

Appointments in the revenue service
in Nebraska: Stephen J. Broaderick and
Johnathan Edwards.

State Fair at Llaeate aa Saiaaa Fair aai Ex
aeeitlea Free Traaaaectatlaa ef

tar ExMMtlee.

The B. k M. B. will make following
rates to exhibitors at above fairs: All
freight intended for exhibition at Omaha
or Lincoln will be billed at tariff rates,
all charges "prepaid,' except specimen
fruit, grain and vegetables, which will be
billed free. On presentation to agent at
Lincoln or Omaha of a certificate from
the secretary that goods have actually
been on exhibition and have not changed
ownership, they will be returned free.
On presentation of same certificate to
agent at point of shipment prepaid
charges will be refunded.

After October 1, free mail delivery will
be made at Kearney.

The Xatleaal Eaeaaaeaeat tt. A. R.
Milwaukee, Wia, August 96 to 31, 1889.

The "Burlington Route" will sell round
trip tickets to Milwaukee at one fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale August
21st to 38th inclusive. Tickets good for
return leaving Milwaukee August 27th
to September 5th; this limit can be ex-tend- ed

to September 30th by surrender-
ing ticket to agent at Milwaukee. Be-

tween Chicago and Milwaukee passen-
gers can take the G, M. A St. R, C. A
N. W. or Goodrich line of steamers.

Further information on application to
W. Whitson, agent B. k M. By.

It is reported that Tasoott, the mur-
derer of the Chicago millionaire, Snell,
is in roe jkearney jaiu

Sate Sfrfaga, lisaaC
The splendid new Idanha hotel erect-

ed last year at Soda Springs, Idaho, is
now open for the season under the di-

rect management of the Union Pacific
railway. This hotel is first class in
every respect with all the modern con-

veniences and will accommodate com-
fortably several hundred guests.

The medicinal springs which abound
about Soda 8prings are noted for their
curative properties and many remark-
able cures have been recorded. Splen-

did hunting and excellent fishing is to
be found a few miles from Soda Spriaga.
Good livery and guides always to be had.

For furtW information address E. L.
Loaux, Geal Pass. Agt Omaha, Neb.

entire stock of Mrs. M.

Platte
reserve

before

SPEICE &
General Agents
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OMAHA MEAT MARKET!
We hava Jaat opened a meat market oa NEBKASKA AVENUE, where we will keep the vers

bent of all kind of

POULTRY, ETC.
We ask the people of Colamboa to give "

JmrM hv kiaMt rioalinir and ioat acale. Please
dec&88tf TURNER fc

THE:
GiltEdjcIbnkturingCoipaay,

.MANUFACTURERS OF

The Gilt Edge Wind Mill, also Tanks of all sizes
and kinds. Towers made any length.

OUR MILL IS THE CHEAPEST, THE SIMPLEST AND THE EASIEST
RUNNING MILL ON THE MARKET.-- !

Cad m Us at thi Factory bafora pwetaiac abaifbara.
7aas84f GILT EDGE M'FG CO., COLUMBUS, NEB.

Harvest Excursion via the Barliagtea.

September 10th to 24th.
October 8th, 1889.

On the above dates round trip tickets
at greatly reduced rates will be sold at
all stations of the Burlington Route
east of and including Grand Island,
Hastings and Red Cloud, Nelx, to points
in Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Montana,
Utah. Wvominir and Idaho. For tickets
and further information call on your
nearest B. k M.R.R. ticket agent, or ad-

dress J. Francis, G. P. and T. A. Omaha,
Neb.

m

Geneva has voted $23,000 for water-

works bonds.

G. A. K.

The National Encampment of the G.
A. R. will be held this year at Milwaukee,
Wis, August 26th to 31st Agents of
the Union Pacific railway will sell tickets
to Milwaukee and return at the lowest
one way first-clas- s fare in Nebraska and
Kansas August 21st to 28th inclusive; in
Colorado and Wyoming August 20th to
27th inclusive; limited to return leaving J

Milwaukee August 27th to September
5th, final limit September 10th. Fo
those who desire to return later than
September 5th the limit on tickets will

be extended to September 30th on ap-

plication to the joint agent of terminal
lines at Milwaukee. Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado and Wyoming should be well
represented at this encampment and all
should so via The Overland Route.
For further information apply to any
agent of this company or EL Lomax
G. P. A., Omaha, Neb.

Five hundred conversions are report-

ed at the Fremont Methodist camp
meeting.

tt. A. R. Natieaal Eanuaaawat.

For this occasion exenreion tickets
will be sold via the Burlington Route to
Milwaukee and return at half rates.
Tickets will be on sale at all stations in
Nebraska and Kansas, August 21st to
28th inclusive, in Colorado and Wyom
ing, August 20th to 27th inclusive, and
at other points on corresponding dates,
good to return until September 10th,
with privilege of extension until Septem-
ber 30th, 1889. The Burlington has been
selected as the official route from the
Missouri river for the Department of
Colorado; the staff and delegates of the
Department of Nebraska will-als- travel
via the Burlington, arrangements having
been made for a special train to leave
Omaha, 7 p.m. on August .24th, after
the arrival of comrades from all points
on the branch lines of the B. k M. R. R.
and also on connecting lines. Send re
quests ior steeping car Denns j.
Francis, Genl Pass, and Ticket Agt,
Omaha, Neb.

The prohibitionists of Nebraska have
nominated a party state ticket F. P.
Wigton of Norfolk for supreme judge;
for regents of the State University Mrs.
Jennie F. Holmes of Tecumseh, and L.
B. Palmer of Hastings.

Families not already supplied should
lose no time in procuring a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy. It is the only remedy
thai can always be depended upon for
bowel complaint in all its forms. 25 and
50 cant bottles for sale by druggists.

S. Drake 8c Co., fixtures

KOKTH,
for the mile of

.. . M.M&. . to SM.60 per acre for....eaafe

" " "f--- wanaTaaMoaiarsaaaacaoiai
eale at low price awl b rraaoaable trma. Alat
a coibimu ihuwi n mtm u u mi u

NEBRASKA. Kl

a ahare of their patronage, which we hope to
iriTe ue a call.

Cheap ExearsieM.
Harvest excursions will run on Aug.

6th and 20th, Sept. 12th and 24th, and,
Oct 8th. Tickets will be sold to all
points west of Buda in Nebraska, and
all points in Colorado, Wyoming. Utah,
Idaho and Montana for one fare for the
round trip. Tickets good 30 days. Pas-
sengers can return at pleasure. Stop off
given at any point on return trip. No
stop off going. For particulars enquire
at U. P. depot. J. R. Meagher,

13-l-lt Agent

GOSHEN
I raac i

FEHCE IACHINE!

CHEAP, ONLY 15.

Woven wire aaii nlata, cot willows, split boards
or aajthina of the sort, need; after poaU are eet,
feaceean be made and stretched oa the aroaad,
ia the winter, by a boy or ordinary farm hand.
10 to 40 rode a day. aad can work it over aay
ground. The man who hae one of these aw-chia- es

can build a feat that is more durable aad
safe than any other, and make it at leas coat.
The machine and n sample of its work ran ba
seen iatbecity on 11th street at Ernst fc Schwara
hardware store. Wilbwll racbines, or territory,
or contract to pat np fences.

lmajtf J. R. BfATHEWHON.

GRASS SEEDS!

Blue Grass, Clover,
Timothy, Orchard

Grass Seed, etc. at
KMMI KlUHCIftlN.

Ufeb&B

Agtltt:
P. W. Hearich, Columbus.
W. G. Gaiaes, St Edward.
Records k Dieffendorf, Bellwood.
Ferdiaaad Bering, Humphrey.
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